
PSHE Summer 1 Relationships 

Curriculum Road Map 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Identifying feelings with upset, similarities and 

differences between them and their peers 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

EYFS 

Children are introduced to the key relationships in their lives. 
They learn about families and the different roles people can have 

in a family. They explore the friendships they have and what 
makes a good friend. They are introduced to simple strategies 
they can use to mend friendships. The children also practise 

Jigsaw’s Calm Me and how they can use this when feeling upset 
or angry. 

Year 1 
Children’s knowledge is widened to include people they may find in their school 
community. They consider their own significant relationships (family, friends and 
school community) and why these are special and important. Children learn that 

touch can be used in kind and unkind ways Pupils also consider their own personal 
attributes as a friend, family member and as part of a community, and are 

encouraged to celebrate these. 
 

Year 2 
Children look at the roles and responsibilities in a family and the importance of co-

operation, appreciation and trust. Friendships are also revisited with a focus on 
falling out and mending friendships. Children learn and practise two different 
strategies for conflict resolution (Solve it together and Mending Friendships). 

Children consider the importance of trust in relationships and what this feels like. 
They also learn about two types of secret, and why ‘worry secrets’ should always 
be shared with a trusted adult. Children reflect upon different types of physical 

contact in relationships, which are acceptable and which ones are not. They 
practise strategies for being assertive when someone is hurting them or being 

unkind. The children also learn about people who can help them. 

Year 3 

Children revisit family relationships and identify the different expectations and roles 

that exist within the family home. They identify why stereotypes can be unfair and 

may not be accurate. They also look at careers and why stereotypes can be unfair in 

this context. They learn that families should be founded on love, respect, 

appreciation, trust and co-operation. Children are reminded about the Solve it 

together technique for negotiating conflict situations and the concept of a win-win 

outcome is introduced. Online relationships through gaming and apps are explored 

and children are introduced to some rules for staying safe online. Children also learn 

that they are part of a global community and they are connected to others they 

don’t know in many ways, e.g. through global trade. They investigate the wants and 

needs of other children who are less fortunate and compare these with their own. 

Children’s universal rights are also revisited. 

 

Year 4 

Learning in this year group starts focussing on the emotional aspects of relationships 

and friendships. With this in mind, children explore jealousy and loss/ bereavement. 

They identify the emotions associated with these relationship changes, the possible 

reasons for the change and strategies for coping with the change. The children learn 

that change is a natural in relationships and they will experience (or may have 

already experienced) some of these changes. Children revisit skills of negotiation 

particularly to help manage a change in a relationship. They also learn that 

sometimes it is better if relationships end, especially if they are causing negative 

feelings or they are unsafe. Children are taught that relationship endings can be 

amicable. 

 
 

 

 

Year 5 
Children learn about the importance of self-esteem and ways this can be boosted. 

This is important in an online context as well as offline, as mental health can be 
damaged by excessive comparison with others. Children will investigate and reflect 

upon a variety of positive and negative online/social media contexts including gaming 
and social networking. They learn about age-limits and also age-appropriateness. 

Within these lessons, children are taught the SMARRT internet safety rules and apply 
them. Risk, pressure and influences are revisited with a focus on the physical and 
emotional aspects of identifying when something online or in social media feels 

uncomfortable or unsafe. Children are taught about grooming and how people online 
can pretend to be whoever they want. Rights, responsibilities and respect are 

revisited with an angle on technology use. Screen time is also discussed and children 
find ways to reduce their own screen time.  

 
Year 6 

The children learn more about mental health and how to take care of their own 
mental well-being. They explore the grief cycle and its various stages, and discuss the 

different causes of grief and loss. The children learn about people who can try to 
control them or have power over them. They investigate online safety, learning how 

to judge if something is safe and helpful, as well as talking about communicating with 
friends and family in a positive and safe way. 

Why do we follow on with this unit? 
Develop learning about relationships, how to resolve conflict and 
looking at physical contact 

Why do we follow on with this unit? 
Look at the impact of online use, impact of 
risk, pressure and influences on our mental 
health and understand grooming. 

What skills will we build upon? 
How to mend friendships; identify different roles and 
responsibilities in a family 

What skills will we build upon? 
Identifying feelings, support from 
friendships, what to do if feeling 
unsafe/pressured. 
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